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You recognize Bruce Nauman's work not by Each of Nauman's visual mediums is a language with its
its look, but by its effect. Indeed, its lack of con own sensory vocabulary, connotations, and ambiguities.
sistent style and the great diversity of media employed Meanwhile, Nauman manipulates verbal language as if
are among his art's most salient characteristics. Since words themselves were a sculptural substance. In his
the late 1960s, when he first appeared on the scene, hands a single noun or common catch phrase assumes
Nauman has freely chosen his means to suit his spe a dynamic shape, qualified by gestural adverbs and
cific ends, which, from his earliest experiments adjectives of light and color. Tone of voice is thereby
onward, have radiated in multiple directions. At the translated into an optical equivalent— or the reverse,
insofar as Nauman is equally
core, his constant aim has
likely to render his layered text
been to question received
images as a whisper, rant,
ideas about human nature
or song. "Please/Pay/Attenin terse and emotionally
tion/Please" reads one of his
forceful terms. Along with
early collage drawings, and
other artists of his process- or
since then the artist has used
conceptually oriented gen
everything at his disposal to
eration, Nauman is a pio
get our attention and hold it.
neer in the use of new
technologies, but he is also
The distinctive effect Nauman
capable of extracting the
consistently produces in all
finest expressive nuance
dimensions of his activity is a
from traditional methods,
purposeful entanglement of
though he often does so
Untitled. 1967
the gut and the head. In so
by denying the viewer a
doing he has greatly widened
conventionally "well-made"
object. With equal strangeness and intensity in the the intellectual, affective, and spiritual scope of concep
result, he may employ old-fashioned materials such as tual art, which has often been thought of and practiced
wax and plaster; modern synthetics such as fiberglass as a detached mental exercise. In part, the narrower
estimate of conceptual art's aesthetic potential derives
and latex; electronic means of display and reproduc
tion such as neon, holography, video, and recorded from a theoretical separation of the mind and the body
that is deeply ingrained in Western philosophy. Ideas,
sound; or live performance. Examples of all these dif
according to this schema, are a thing of pure reason,
ferent approaches are represented in this retrospec
tive, which is the first comprehensive view of the while the body is captive to needs and instincts. Nauman
artist's diverse activity to be seen in New York in over attacks this dichotomy with all the skill of a born logician.
Moreover, like others of his demanding and unpredictwenty years.

table imaginative disposition—Lewis Carroll, for example,
senses in the task of decipheringthe metaphoricalsituation in
or the playwright Samuel Beckett—Nauman revels in the
which the viewer is physically located. In short, Nauman makes
rational exceptions to reason and the weird poetry of systems
us feel what it is like to think at the highest pitch of perplexity.
gone haywire.
Conversely,he makes us think about what it feels like to over
flow with frustration, anger, longing, and alienated tenderness.
The whimsy of Nauman's punning photographs and sculptural The riddles Nauman has phrased don't have "correct"answers.
reliefs comes closest to Carroll's style of philosophical word Furthermore,his shifting but often abrupt forms of address pre
play, while the stark neon litanies and harsh slapstick of his clude a single appropriate reaction. It is unlikely than anyone
videos recast the absurd humor and existential dread of entering this exhibition and staying the course will come away
Beckett. In the trajectory from works of the first kind, such as with a stable, or entirely coherent,impressionof what they have
Eating My Words(1966-67) and From Hand to Mouth (1967), seen or of the fragmented world it describes. The ambivalent
to works of the second, such as
response Nauman's art provokes
Clown Torture (1987) and One
confirms the truth he means to con
Hundred Live and Die (1984),
vey: we are, at heart, contradictory
Nauman's vision has darkened in
creatures, vulnerable to confusion
proportion to the increasing bright
and denial, but capable also of a
ness and graphic impact of his
range of insights and reactions
images. Nauman'srefusalto accept
greater,subtler,and more surprising
the classical mind-body split is not
than we are ordinarilycalled upon to
because he holds out any hope of a
express. Insofaras art is understood
more perfect unity of being. Rather,
as a heightened and deepened
he upends the hierarchy that sup
experienceof fundamental realities,
poses the human intellectto be sov
Nauman's art meets that standard
ereign over our baser inclinations,
on every count.
showing how every aspect of our
consciousness is pitted against
Arguably the most internationally
another, and every "natural" drive
influentialfigure of his generationof
dooms its own satisfaction. If art
Americans (the one which came
raises a mirrorto humanity,Nauman
after that of Jasper Johns and
rigorously calibrates his mirror to
Robert Rauschenberg), Nauman
distort our reflectionsto exactly the
has faced the basic facts of life and
point where our skewed self-images
death, love and hate, faith and
become inescapably obvious at
doubt, and examined them close
last, and the reflex behavior to
ly—more closely, indeed, than is
which we are slaves assumes its
comfortable. His themes are the
truly monstrousproportions.
great themes of art, past and pre
sent; his treatment of them
Like other modern masters whose
Bruce Nauman
bespeaksthe quickeningdisquiet of
art is premisedon turning a grin to a
our age in its own distinct idioms.
grimace—Pablo Picasso and Willem de Kooning chief among Taken singly or together, Nauman's sculptures, drawings, and
them—Nauman can make you laugh and wince in the same environments may in some cases be difficult to comprehend
instant. Unlike these predecessors, he not only confronts the and hard to take. Over time, they are harder still to forget. That,
public head-on with alternatively comic and horrific images, he ultimately,is the test of art of the first order.
surrounds them with nerve-jangling stimuli, leaving little room
for distancedcontemplation.Filling his environmentswith flash
ing lights and deafening noise, Nauman transforms the act of
looking into an experience that sometimes tests endurance.
Robert Storr
The point of these keyed-upinstallationsis not to shock or intro
Curator
duce stylistic novelty for its own sake, but to engage all the
Departmentof Painting and Sculpture
Photo: © Donald Woodman

UNTITLED
1965
fiberglass,polyesterresin
CourtesyAnthonyd'Offay Gallery,London
An exampleof Nauman'searly "soft-shape"fiberglasssculptures,this is a two-partwork, each part cast by laying liquid polyesterresin (coloredby var
ious dyes) and fiberglassmats into a single handmadeclay mold. When the work was made, its strong organic associationsand crude finish differenti
ated it from the rigid geometriesand pristinesurfacesof Minimalistsculpture,the movementthat dominatedAmericanartistic practiceat the time. Like
many of Nauman'sworks, this one makes referenceto the humanform; many have read the work as the legs of a dancer doing the splits.

UNTITLED
1965
fiberglass,polyesterresin
CollectionThe Saint Louis Art Museum
MuseumPurchase:NationalEndowmentfor the Arts and MatchingFunds raised by the ContemporaryArts Society

m
Resemblinga piece of unfinishedArt Deco architecture,this is an exampleof Nauman's"hard-edge"fiberglasssculptures,which were cast in plywoodand-corrugated-cardboard
molds that producedsmooth shapes with sharp edges. While the work shares the regular, abstractforms and architectural
associationsof Minimalistsculpture,its rough surfacesand mottledcolors set it apart from the purity of sculptureby artists such as Carl Andre, Donald
Judd, and Sol LeWitt.

3
UNTITLED
1965-1966
latex rubberwith cloth backing
SolomonR. GuggenheimMuseum,New York, PanzaCollectionExtendedLoan
Madefrom a single sheet of latex and slit into strips,this sculptureis an early exampleof Nauman'sexperimentswith ProcessArt, a movementin which
the propertiesof the chosen materialdictated the work's final form. Despite its seemingcasualness,the work clearly evokesthe human body, specifi
cally that of a dancer. It also has been noted that the work bears a resemblanceto Nauman,who is tall, thin, and long-waisted.

4
A CAST
OF THE SPACE
concrete
CollectionGeertjanVisser
Exhibitioncopy

UNDER

MY

CHAIR

1965-1968

The drawing for this work was inspired by a remark Naumanattributedto the painter Willem de Kooning:"If you want to paint a chair, don't paint the
thing, but paint the spaces betweenthe rungs of a chair." Like Shelf Sinkinginto the Wall. . . (exhibitionno. 8), the completedobject gives a normally
unnoticed,intangiblespacea real physicalexistence.In works madeall throughNauman'scareer,chairs—and their arms,legs, and backs—have served
as surrogatesfor the human body. This piece is dated 1965-68 becausein those years Naumanmade preparatorydrawingsand a plaster test cast of
the space underneatha chair in his studio, tying cardboardaroundthe chair's legs to make the mold.

COLLECTION

OF

VARIOUS

FLEXIBLE

GREASE
WITH
HOLES
THE SIZE
aluminumfoil, plasticsheet, foam rubber,felt, grease
CollectionLinda and Harry Macklowe,New York

OF

MATERIALS
MY

WAIST

SEPARATED
AND

WRISTS

BY

LAYERS

OF

1966

This sculptureis exactlywhat its title states it is. It also reflectsNauman'scharacteristicpracticeof enliveningseeminglyabstractworks by incorporat
ing traces of a human presence.As the NaumanscholarCoosje van Bruggenwrites, "[Nauman]sets up an ambiguitybetweentwo kinds of observa
tion—one in which materialsfollow their own course and anotherin which the processof thinking rendersthe object in its lyricalform." The association
with stocks,the old woodendevice for lockingthe feet and handsof criminalswhile they are on public display,also relatesthe work to the many sculp
tures Naumanmade that heightenawarenessof the body by isolatingor limitingthe movementof one or more of its parts.

The numbersin this brochurerefer to the cataloguenumbersin the publicationBmce Naumanthat accompaniesthe exhibition.
Gaps in sequenceare due to the fact that certain works are not includedin this installation.

6
NEON

O

o
<•*>

TEMPLATES

OF

THE

LEFT

HALF

OF

MY

BODY

TAKEN

AT

TEN-INCH

INTERVALS
1966
neon tubing on clear glass tubing suspensionframe
CollectionPhilipJohnson
Exhibitioncopy
Early in his career, alone his studio, Naumanbegan dealing with the day-to-dayreality of being an artist. Insteadof makingtraditionalart objects, he
focused on his social role as an artist, on his name,on his body, and on the very processof makingart. This self-portrait,an exhibitioncopy of an orig
inal fabricatedin "uraniumgreen" neon, is an analysisof his own physicalbeing as well as of the traditionof figurativesculpture.Like Leonardoda Vin
ci's famous image of a male figure inscribedin a circle and a square (circa 1487),this sculpturetakes the measureof a man—NauMAN.

A ROSE
HAS NO TEETH
(LEAD
lead
CourtesyThomas AmmannFine Art, Zurich

TREE

1966

PLAQUE)

Bearing a cryptic fragmentfrom the writings of the Austrian-bornBritish philosopherLudwig Wittgenstein,this plaque is meant to be nailed to a tree,
which in time would grow to cover it completely.The work questionsboth the fixity of meaningin languageand the permanenceof monumentalout
door sculpture.Accordingto Nauman,"[Wittgenstein]. . . says to think about the differencebetween'A rose has no teeth' and 'A baby has no teeth.'
With the first one, you don't knowwhat he means,becauseyou've made an assumptionoutsidethe sentence.So when I thoughtof what to put on this
plaque I thought of these words, becausethey have as much to do with nature as anything I could think of." This fragile sign also stands as an ironic
critique of the various enormous Earth Art sculpturesthen being excavatedor built in natural settings by artists such as Michael Heizer and Robert
Smithson.This work seemsto say that despitethe heroic attemptsof artists to dominatethe landscape,Natureprevails.

8
SHELF

SINKING

INTO

THE

WALL

WITH

COPPER-PAINTED

PLASTER

CASTS

1966

OF THE SPACES
UNDERNEATH
wood, paintedplaster
FroehlichCollection,Stuttgart

In this work, two plaster forms ostensiblycast from the bays on the undersideof the oddly sloping (and hence nonfunctional)shelf rest as if they had
fallen from above.The work's descriptivetitle, handmadequality,and seeminglyaccidentalcompositionmake it somethingmorethan a simpleabstract
sculpture.By using plasterto make the casts for this piece, insteadof more customarymaterialssuch as copperor bronze,Naumancommentson tra
ditionaltechniqueand on the sense of value typicallyaccordedto sculpture.

9
ELEVEN
COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHS
1 966 -1967/1970
portfolioof elevencolor photographs,publishedas an editionof eight by Leo Castelli Gallery, 1970
Edition:8/8
CollectionMuseumof ContemporaryArt, Chicago;from the Gerald S. Elliot Collection
BOUND

TO

FAIL

COFFEE

SPILLED

BECAUSE

COFFEE

THROWN

AWAY

DRILL

MY

TOO

HOT

IT WAS

TOO

COLD

OF

WORDS

CLAY

FINGER

TOUCH

NO.

FINGER

TOUCH

WITH

SELF-PORTRAIT
UNTITLED
WAXING

BECAUSE

WAS

TEAM

EATING
FEET

THE CUP

AS

1
MIRRORS
A FOUNTAIN

(POTHOLDER)
HOT

In this series of photographs,made in 1966 and 1967 and reprintedand sold as a portfolioedition in 1970, Naumanpairs a common phrase or word
with a simple,deadpanimageto create visual double entendres.By joining an imageof himselfeating slices of bread cut to form the word wordswith
the expression"eating my words," he transformsa worn-out phrase into a powerfulone-liner.These images, most of which feature Nauman'sbody,
also bear on his perceptionof himselfas an artist. Self-Portraitas a Fountain,a photographof him strippedto the waist, spewingwater in an arc, pre
sents the artist as a work of art and parodiesthe traditionof heroic male nudes in sculpturesand fountains.His stagingof figures of speech recallsthe
punninghumor of William T. Wiley and RobertArneson,two Funk artists who were Nauman'steachersat the Universityof California,Davis.

4

10
FROM
HAND
TO MOUTH
1967
wax over cloth
CollectionHirshhornMuseumand SculptureGarden,SmithsonianInstitution,Washington,D.C.
Joseph H. HirshhornPurchaseFund, HoleniaPurchaseFund, and MuseumPurchase,1993
This work, which Naumaricalls a "visual pun," gives literal form to the expression"living from hand to mouth."The humoroustransformationof the
phrase,particularlyappropriateto a young artist, into a hyperrealisticsculpturemay be a responseto his friend and teacherWilliamT. Wiley s admo
nitionto "see with the dumb eye,"to "[look]at things innocentlyand unlearnedlyso you can see them for what they are insteadof what they are named
for." Nauman made the cast from the body his first wife, Judy, using moulage,a molding process employedin criminal investigationthat allows for
great detail. Despitetheir seemingstraightforwardness,Nauman'sworks are carefullycomposed.For instance,the marks on the elbow that appear
to be stitcheswere made when he shortenedthe arm.
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HENRY
MOORE
BOUND
TO FAIL
wax over plaster
CollectionRalphand Peggy Burnet, Minneapolis
CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery,New York

(BACK

1967

VIEW)

Made from a cast of Nauman'storso, arms tied behind his back, this fragile, ghostlike relief is a typically multivalentand tongue-in-cheeksymbol of
the artistic quandary in which he found himself early in his career. Producedamid the VietnamWar and the civil rights-movementyears, the piece
expresseshis doubts about the relevanceof the tradition of freestandingfigurative sculptureand his anxiety about transcendingthe influenceof its
then greatest living practitioner,the Englishartist Henry Moore.

12
LIGHT
TRAP
FOR HENRY
MOORE,
NO.
black-and-whitephotograph
CollectionHallenfur neue Kunst,Schaffhausen,Switzerland

2

1967

Made by twirlinga flashlightin a darkenedroom,this photographwas Nauman'sresponseto readingthat manyyoung Britishartistswere rejectingthe
influenceof the sculptorHenry Moore.Of two relateddrawingsof body-shapedcontainersfor the sculptor,Naumansaid, "Moorehad been the domi
nant presencein Britishart for years; he was pretty powerful.I figuredthe youngersculptorswould need him someday, so I came up with the idea of a
storagecapsule."The streamlined,cocoonlikeshapeof this work recallsmanyof the forms found in Moore'sown drawingsand sculptures.

13
MY LAST
NAME
EXAGGERATED
neon tubing with clear glass tubing suspensionframe
SolomonR. GuggenheimMuseum,New York
PanzaCollectionExtendedLoan
Exhibitioncopy courtesyLeo Castelli Gallery

FOURTEEN

TIMES

VERTICALLY

1967

To make this work, Naumanfirst tried extendinghis signatureverticallyby a multipleof seven, accordingto the classical ideal ratio stating that the
height of a man should be equal to seven times the height of his head. But when this did not producethe degree of abstractionNaumandesired, he
doubledthe formula.This glowing signaturesimultaneouslyturns the artist into the work of art and parodiesthe time-honorednotion of artists devel
oping a readily identifiable"signature"style.

m _

$

14
MY NAME
AS THOUGH
IT WERE
WRITTEN
ON THE
BBBBBBBBBBRRRRRRRRRRUUUUUUUUUUCCCCCCCCCCEEEEEEEEEE

SURFACE

OF

THE

MOON:
1967

fifteen black-and-whitephotographsmountedin a frame
SonnabendCollection,New York
Naumanwas fascinatedby the first close-up photographsof the moon's surface,taken by United States-launchedunmannedspacecraftfrom 1966
to 1968.These images,which were often assembledto make composites,inspiredhim to make this series of black-and-whitephotographs.Using a
camera suspendedfrom a cord so that it swung in an arc, Nauman photographeda series of pieces of paper taped together bearing an extended
version of his first name.The resultingvariationsin focal length and perspectivemakethe letters appearto be restingon a curved surface.The idea
of slow motion—and the accompanyingsense of estrangementand abstraction—involved in actions such as walking on the moons surface and in
speakingaloud this distendedversion of his name is a runningtheme in Nauman'swork. He made a neon version of this work in 1968.

5

15
THE

TRUE

ARTIST

HELPS

THE

WORLD

BY

REVEALING

MYSTIC

TRUTHS

(WINDOW

OR WALL
SIGN)
1967
neon tubing with clear glass tubing suspensionframe
Edition:2/3
CollectionRijksmuseumKroller-Muller,Otterlo,the Netherlands
Exhibitioncopy
This sculpturewas among the early productsof the artistic self-examinationNaumanconductedin his first studio in San Francisco.He had the sign
fabricatedin neontubing and installedit in the studio'sfront window,where it could competewith the neonadvertisementscrowdingthe street. "[It] was
a kind of a test," he said. "Like when you say somethingout loud to see if you believeit. Once writtendown, I could see that the statement. . . was on
the one hand a totally silly idea and yet, on the other hand, I believedit."
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UNTITLED
1967
wax over plaster with rope
CourtesyThomasAmmannFine Art, Zurich
Here Naumanpresentstwo kinds of informationthat do not, at first glance,seem to correspond.What might a length of coarse rope have to do with a
fragile cast of forearmsand hands?On second glance, however,the crossed arms do bear a resemblanceto the square knot. This is one of several
sculpturesand drawings,including Westermann'sEar (exhibitionno. 18), that liken knotsto body parts. Naumanmade this work after lookingat trees
in Santa Cruz, California,that were trainedto grow in the shapesof a ladder,a heart, and a knot.

17
UNTITLED

(AFTER

WAX

IMPRESSIONS

OF

THE

KNEES

OF

FIVE

FAMOUS

ARTISTS)

1967

ink on paper
CollectionEmanuelHoffmann-Stiftung,DepositumOffentlicheKunstsammlungBasel, Museumfur Gegenwartskunst,Basel
Naumanoften draws to pursue ideas he has expressedin earlier works; in the process, he frequentlyuncoversnew themes. Made a year after a
fiberglasssculpturebearingthe sametitle, this drawingintroducesa varietyof elements,includingthe ideaof identifyingthe knee marks,whichwere unla
beledin the sculpture.At first, he listsfour importantSan FranciscoBay Area artists,plus the AbstractExpressionistpainterWillemde Kooning.But then
he amendsthe list by crossingout de Kooning—an artistwith whom he closelyidentified—and posingthe questionwhetherhe himselfshouldbe includ
ed. Anothernote excludesthe possibilityof includingMarcel Duchamp,an artist manycritics had accusedNaumanof imitating.In this way, he plans a
more humble,personalversionof the assemblageof moviestar hand-and footprintsfound in the forecourtof Mann'sChineseTheaterin Hollywood.

18
WESTERMANN'S
EAR
plaster, rope
CollectionMuseumLudwig,Cologne

1967

Naumanand his artist friend William T. Wiley had unsuccessfullytried to "get the ear" of the reclusivesculptor H. C. Westermannby engagingin an
absurdcorrespondencewith him. (Once,they mailedhim a letter containingcarbonpaper,which they hopedwould pick up interestingmarksen route.)
Nauman'srecognitionof the resemblancebetweenthe ear and a knot is particularlyappropriateto Westermann,who carved knots out of wood.

19
ART MAKE-UP,
NO. 1: WHITE
ART MAKE-UP,
NO. 2: PINK
ART MAKE-UP,
NO. 3: GREEN
ART MAKE-UP,
NO. 4: BLACK
four 16mmfilms, color, silent
CollectionStedelijkMuseum,Amsterdam
Exhibitioncopies

1967
1967-1968
1967-1968
1967-1968

Throughouthis career, Naumanhas explored and sought to expand his knowledgeof his body, using it, and his name, as raw materials.In each
of these four films he uses his face and upper torso as a canvasfor applyingsuccessivelayers of colored makeup.He maskshimselfliterally,and
his title impliesthat he is fashioninga new identity— making himselfup. He first proposedthat this work be includedin a sculptureexhibition,with
the films screenedsimultaneouslyon all four walls of a gallery room. However,the work was rejectedbecauseit did not meet the curator'scriteria
for a work of sculpture.

20 and

21

HOLOGRAMS

B AND

O FROM

FIRST

HOLOGRAM

SERIES:

MAKING

FACES

(A-K)

1968

holographicimageson glass
Exhibitioncopies
B: CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery, New York
C: CourtesySperoneWestwater,New York
Naumanposed for these works and employedthe then-newtechnologyof holography,which uses laser light to record and display three-dimen
sional images.As in many of his early pieces, he treats his body as a sculpturalmedium.He accentuatedthe abstractpossibilitiesinherent in his
face by distortinghis features.

22
GET

OUT

OF

MY

MIND,

GET

OUT

OF

THIS

ROOM

(ONE

OF FIVE

AUDIOTAPES

IN THE

SERIES STUDIO
AIDS
II ) 1968
audiotapeplayed in a room; six-minutesegmentloopedto play continuously
CourtesyJack and Nell Wendler,London
Exhibitioncopy
Originallypart of a seriesof recordedsounds,this audiotapehas been exhibitedon its own, playedin a small room.Accordingto Nauman,"The tape
says,over and over, 'Get out of the room,get out of my mind.'I said it a lot of differentways: I changedmy voiceand distortedit, I yelledit and growled
it and grunted it. The piece was installedwith the speakersbuilt into the walls, so that when you went into this small room . . . you could hear the
sound,but there was no one there. You couldn'tsee wherethe soundwas comingfrom
It was a very powerfulpiece
[l]t's so angry it scares
people."Nauman'sexperienceas a jazz bassistmay have influencedthe work's complexpatternsof rhythmand intonation.

23
JOHN
COLTRANE
PIECE
1968
aluminumwith mirror-finishbottomface
CollectionLudwig Forumfur InternationaleKunst,Aachen,Germany
The bottomside of this aluminumslab, which is too heavyfor any one personto lift, is polishedto a mirrorsheen. Minimalin form and memorialin
content,the tombstonelikesculpturewas made shortly after the death of the jazz saxophonistJohn Coltrane,who was knownfor being reticentto
talk about his music.

24
PERFORMANCE
(SLIGHTLY
CROUCHED)
1968
a dancer hired at each venue to follow the instructionsfor a 20-min.or 40-min. performance
Courtesythe artist
When Naumanmoved into his first studio, he was daunted by the completefreedomfacing him. "I didn't know what to do with all that time," he lat
er said. 'There was nothingin the studio becauseI didn't have much moneyfor materials.So I was forced to examinemyself and what I was doing
there." He turned his attentiontoward himself,using his body as both materialand subjectmatter.Gestaltpsychology,which stressedbody aware
ness as an alternativeto more intellectualizedforms of knowledge,also inspireda numberof his studio exercises.A meetingwith dancer-choreo
grapher Meredith Monk, who was then basing her work on simple everyday movements,also encouragedNaumanto present his experiments
publiclyin performances,films, and videotapes.Performance,which requiresthe dancerto hold a difficult squattingpositionwhile he or she moves
acrossthe room, draws attentionto the usually automaticprocessof bodily locomotion.It is not known whetherthis work has been performedpri
or to this retrospective.

25
STUDY FOR POEM
PIECE
(YOU MAY NOT
graphiteand ink on paper
CollectionRijksmuseumKroller-Muller,Otterlo,the Netherlands

WANT

TO BE HERE

. . .)

1968

In this drawing Naumantraces the permutationsof meaningpossiblein systematicarrangementsof the words you, may, not, want, to, be, and here
(or hear). Followingthe exampleof the philosopherLudwig Wittgenstein,whose writings on languagehe greatly admired, Naumanconstructsan
exhaustivelist of phrasesto pointout the ways in which word meaningscan shift. He also madea steel sculpturein 1968 with the samewords incised
on a grid on the surface.His 1969sculptureSecondPoem Piecesubstitutesthe word screw for be.

28
SLOW
ANGLE
WALK
(BECKETT
WALK)
videotape,black and white, sound;60 min., repeatedcontinuosly
CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery,New York
Exhibitioncopy

1968

The absurdistplays of the late SamuelBeckett,who created manycharactersengagedin obsessivelyrepetitivebehavior,were importantinfluences
on Nauman.Here, as the relateddrawing (exhibitionno. 29) illustratesin great detail, Naumanabstractshis movements.He swings his legs like a
draftingcompassto move in regularincrementsalong a square markedin maskingtape on the studiofloor. The fixed point of view of the video cam
era, which is turned on its side, further abstractsthe performance,sometimescroppingparts of his body out of the frame and sometimescutting him
out altogetherso that all that remainsis the soundof his footsteps.Nauman'sconversationswith the dancer-choreographerMeredithMonkconvinced
him that if he were seriousand focused enough,he could presenthis "amateur"movementsas art.

29
UNTITLED
(STUDY
FOR SLOW
ANGLE
DIAGRAM
II
1968-1969
graphiteand coloredpencil on paper
Courtesythe artist
See Slow Angle Walk(Beckett Walk)(exhibitionno. 28).

ALSO

WALK)

KNOWN

AS BECKETT

WALK

30
MANIPULATING
A FLUORESCENT
TUBE
videotape,black and white, sound; 60 min., repeatedcontinuosly
CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery,New York
Exhibitioncopy

*

. ' •-I

1969

This videotapeis a repriseof a performanceNaumanstaged in 1965,while he was a graduatestudentat the Universityof California,Davis. By strik
ing and holdinga numberof poses in relationto a lightedfluorescenttube on the floor in a darkenedspace, he bringstogethertwo disparatemedia—
his own body and a mass-producedlight fixture. While artists such as Dan Flavin were then using fluorescent lights to make static sculptures,
Nauman'sdynamicuse of a fluorescenttube as a prop and source of illuminationfor a performancewas singular.

'

31, 32,

*"m

and

33

HOLOGRAMS
E, H, J FROM SECOND
1969
holographicimageson glass
E: CourtesySperoneWestwater,New York
H: CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery,New York
J: CourtesySperoneWestwater,New York
Exhibitioncopies

HOLOGRAM

SERIES:

FULL

FIGURE

POSES

(A-J)

As in his 1968 set of holograms(exhibitionnos. 20 and 21), Naumanposed for these three images,which are from a set of ten. Their three-dimen
sional quality—Naumanseemsto float in an otherworldlyspace—makesthem compellingdocumentsof his artistic experimentswith the body. Orig
inally lit with arc lights that imparteda greenishcast, the hologramsare here illuminatedby lasers that produce red images.
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34
VIOLIN
TUNED
DEAD
1969
videotape,black and white, sound; 60 min., repeatedcontinuosly
CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery, New York
Exhibitioncopy
Of this piece, Naumansaid, "I wanted to set up a problemwhere it wouldn't matter whether I knew how to play the violin or not. What I did was to
play as fast as I could on all four stringswith the violin tuned D, E, A, D. I thoughtit would be just a lot of noise,but it turned out to be musicallyvery
interesting. The tuning of the stringsto the notes D, E, A, and D (ratherthan the customaryG, D, A, and E), the horizontalorientationof the image,
and Naumans mistakesand hesitationsall add meaningand complexityto the piece, which tests his enduranceas well as that of the viewer. He
was influencedhere by the musicof Steve Reich,which relies in part on the repetitionof sounds,and by the early films of Andy Warhol,which doc
ument prolongedactivitiessuch as sleep.

35
CORRIDOR
INSTALLATION
(NICK
WILDER
INSTALLATION)
Reconceptionof installationat the NicholasWilder Gallery,Los Angeles, 1.970
wallboard,three closed-circuitvideo cameras,scannerand mount,four
20-in. black-and-whitemonitors,videotapeplayer, videotape(black and white, silent)
Courtesythe artist

1970

In 1968 Naumanbuilt a single corridor as a prop for the staging of a videotapedperformanceentitled Walk with Contrapposto.The next year he
exhibitedthe corridor as an independentwork, entitled PerformanceCorridor,in the exhibitionAnti-IllusionProcedures/Materialsat the Whitney
Museumof AmericanArt in New York. While PerformanceCorridorwas a simple, narrow architecturalspace, Corridor Installation(Nick Wilder
Installation),was quite complex.At the Wilder Gallery,and as reconstructedfor the current exhibition,the piece consistedof two lighted and four
unlightedcorridors.These were of varyingwidths:three were passableand three were not. The confusionand claustrophobiathat the work induces
were heightenedby three closed-circuitvideo camerasand a videotape,with imagesdisplayedon four monitorsinstalledin the spaces.This work
markedthe beginningof Nauman'sinterestin surveillance,a subject he has treated often since 1970.

36
RAW WAR
1970
neon tubing with clear glass tubing suspensionframe
Edition: 1/6
CollectionThe BaltimoreMuseumof Art
Gift of Leo Castelli, New York
Exhibitioncopy
This animatedneon sign flashes a simple word and an anagramto form an especiallyappropriatepalindrome—a word, verse, or sentencethat
readsthe samebackwardor forward.In 1968, at the heightof the VietnamWar, Naumanhad madea drawingincorporatingthese wordsand labeled
"sign to hang when there is a war on." That year, he also made a device to flash the words in Morse code with the lights of a room.

37
MICROPHONE/TREE
PIECE
typewritingand ink on paper
The GrinsteinFamilyCollection,Los Angeles

1971

Naumanhas long questionedthe validityof monumentaloutdoorsculpture.This work is an attemptto bridgethe gap betweenthe naturaland manmade worlds by bringingthe soundsfrom inside a living tree into an indoor environment.Naumansold the work in its presentcertificateform, and
the owners had it constructedin their backyardand home. However,the tree died soon after the microphonewas implantedin it.

38

RUN

FROM

FEAR, FUN

FROM

REAR

1972

neon tubing with clear glass tubing suspensionframe
CollectionMuseumof ContemporaryArt, Chicago;from the Gerald S. Elliot Collection
Exhibitioncopy
From the outset of his career, Naumanhas found meaningin mismatchedwords and contexts.This interestin wordplaywas perhaps inspiredby
his graduate-schoolteachers RobertArnesonand William T. Wiley. 'The phrase 'Run from Fear' was spray-paintedon a bridge across an arroyo
in Pasadena,"recalls Nauman,who kept a photographof the graffito in his studio for a long time before using it in this piece. The bridge [Coronado Street Bridge]is known as Suicide Bridge,and is in a numberof moviesand DashiellHammett—but I didn't know that till later."

PLEASE

PAY
ATTEWTIOII

39
1973

PLEASE/PAY/ATTENTION/PLEASE
collage and Letraseton paper
Privatecollection,Italy

By readingthe wordson this collage,one automaticallygrantstheir plaintiverequest.Muchof Nauman'swork is similarlyconfrontationaland manip
ulative:it draws the viewer into its constructsand often controls the way it is absorbed,either by demandingfeats of concentrationor imagination
or by limitingthe viewer's movements.

40
TONY
SINKING
INTO
THE
FLOOR,
videotape,color, sound; 60 min., repeatedcontinuously
CollectionStedelijkMuseum,Amsterdam
Exhibitioncopy

FACE

UP

AND

FACE

DOWN

1973

Of this video, his first to feature color and a performerother than himself,Naumansays, "What I was investigatingat that time was how to examine
a purely mental activity as opposedto a purely physicalsituationwhich might incur some mental activity."In the tape the male performerconcen
trates on sinking into the floor or allowing the floor to rise up over him. During the filming, an unexpecteddrama occurred:the man succeededin
completingthe exercisebut startedchoking, Naumansays, when he becameafraid his moleculeswoulddisappearinto the floor. Also in 1973 Nau
man made the video Elke Allowing the Floor to Rise Up Over Her, Face Up, in which a female performerundertooka similar exercise.

41
1973

YELLOW
ROOM
(TRIANGULAR)
wallboard,yellow fluorescentlight
SolomonR. GuggenheimMuseum,New York
Panza Collection,1991
Exhibitioncopy

As part of his long-runningexplorationof body awareness,Naumanfocusedon our sense of spatial awarenessand our responsesto various envi
ronmentalstimuli. The present work is designed to create an unsettlingexperience.The triangular room is a particularlydiscomfitingspace, he
believes,and the yellow light, which producesa purplish afterimagewhen one looks out from the room into the white gallery, also producesanxi
ety, he says. Naumanhas often employedtriangularforms and colored lighting.He also has playedwith the languageof color, frequentlyascribing
to a color an emotionalor even a socio-politicalvalue, as in the sculpture WhiteAnger, Red Danger, YellowPeril, Black Death (1984) in the per
manentcollectionof The Museumof ModernArt.

42
AUDIO-VIDEO
UNDERGROUND
CHAMBER
1972-1974
concretechamber,closed-circuitvideo camera, microphone,rubber gasket, steel plate, bolts, cord, black-and-whitemonitor
Lohaus-DeDeckerCollection,Antwerp,Belgium
Exhibitioncopy
The image and sounds on the gallery monitor are live transmissionsfrom a rectangularconcrete chamber buried in the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller
SculptureGarden.The space is equippedat one end with a video camera (which picks up infrared radiationand needs no visible light source)and
a microphoneat the other. This clearly morbidwork, conceivedin 1972and first executedin 1974 in its owners' backyard,relatesboth to Nauman's
abiding interestin the implicationsof surveillanceand to his penchantfor drawingattentionto normallyunseenspacesand unheardsounds.

43
UNTITLED
(STUDY FOR AUDIO-VIDEO
UNDERGROUND
graphiteon paper
Lohaus-DeDeckerCollection,Antwerp, Belgium
See Audio-VideoUndergroundChamber(exhibitionno. 42).

10

CHAMBER)

1974

44
CONSUMMATE
MASK
OF ROCK
sculptureand text
Sculpture:limestone
CourtesyAnthonyd'Offay Gallery, London
Exhibitioncopy
Text: typewriting,paper, and tape on paper
CourtesyAnthonyd'Offay Gallery, London

1975

Madethree years after his first major retrospectiveexhibition,this work reflectsthe artisticfrustrationand growingsenseof overexposureNauman
was feeling at the time. The installationof 16 sandstoneblocks, accompaniedby a long typewrittentext, strikes a tenuousbalancebetweenselfrevelationand self-protection.The pairs of blocks are arrangedin an austere and regular pattern of relationships.This image of control clashes
with the writing, which is filled with stark expressionsof fear and loneliness.Naumanoften made it his practice in works such as this to juxtapose
two kinds informationthat togetherworkedto demand a complex response.

46
MODEL
1979

FOR

TUNNEL

MADE

UP

OF

LEFTOVER

PARTS

OF

OTHER

PROJECTS

-1980

fiberglass,plaster,wood
CollectionHallenfur neue Kunst, Schaffhausen,Switzerland
This sculptureis one of many "models"Naumanmadefor proposedundergroundstructures.The fact that this alreadylarge work is called a mod
el for an even larger structure,Naumansays, meansthat the viewer needsto grapplewith "two orders of information"impartedby the scale of the
piece: "visual and physical informationas well as the intellectualinformationwhich indicatesthat the sculptureis only a model. Immediatelyyou
begin to imaginewhat it would be like and how you would respondto it at the proper scale."The fiberglassarm of the work, which is proppedon
woodenblocksto accentuateits theoreticalexistenceas a tunnel structuresuspendedunderground,was made as a temporaryreplacementfor a
sectionbrokenwhen the piece was being shippedto an exhibition.Naumanliked it and decidedto make it a permanentelement.This embracing
of an accident recalls the work of John Cage, a composerwhose attemptsto break down the distinctionsbetweenart and life by incorporating

48
VIOLINS,
VIOLENCE,
SILENCE
neon tubing with clear glass tubing suspensionframe
Oliver-HoffmannFamilyCollection,Chicago
Exhibitioncopy

1981-1982

This sign displays Nauman'scontinuinginterest in both wordplayand the human propensityfor aggression.In 1982 a larger, outdoor version of
the work was installedaroundthe top of the outside of the BaltimoreMuseumof Art.

49
Ow>£//*r,.VN0
D'E
WD D£
VtitUVi-

LIVE
AND
DIE
1983
graphite,pastel,charcoal,and watercoloron paper
CollectionAnnick and Anton Herbert,Ghent, Belgium
See One HundredLive and Die (exhibitionno. 53).

11

50
UNTITLED
(STUDY
FOR MUSICAL
CHAIRS:
charcoaland graphiteon paper
CollectionFranz Meyer,Zurich
See Musical Chairs:Studio Version(exhibitionno. 51).

STUDIO

VERSION)

1983

51
MUSICAL
CHAIRS:
STUDIO
VERSION
wood, aluminum,three chairs, steel cable
CollectionHallenfur neue Kunst, Schaffhausen,Switzerland

1983

This work was built in Dusseldorfin two days when Naumanand his Germandealer, Konrad Fischer,learnedthat a fiberglasssculpturethey had
plannedto exhibit could not be successfullyfabricated.They had to scour the city to find materialsfor the presentwork becausethe kind of rough
scrap lumber Naumanprefers is scarce in Europe.The idea for the sculpture,however,was not new. In his studio he had made severalfull-scale
modelsout of scrap wood to test ideas for hangingsculptures.

52
MODEL
FOR ROOM
WITH
MY SOUL
wood, Foamcore,wire, graphite
CollectionRalph and Peggy Burnet,Minneapolis
CourtesyLeo Castelli Gallery, New York

LEFT

OUT,

ROOM

THAT

DOES

NOT

CARE

1984

This is one of a series of "dreampassage"sculpturesNaumanmade in the 1980s. All these sculpturesconsist of corridorsleadingto a squarecen
tral chamber.This versionis distinguishedby its verticalshafts,elementsthat Naumanincorporatedin two full-scaleworks. It is the modelfor a large
indoor environmenthe built the same year at the Leo CastelliGallery.There, he connectedthe main floor to the basementthroughan existingshaft,
the openingof which was coveredwith a metal grate. That form was realizedagain in Centerof the Universe(1984-1988),an architecturallyscaled
outdoorsculptureNaumanmade for the campusof the Universityof New Mexico,Albuquerque.This concretestructurecontainstwo verticalshafts,
one of which extends belowgroundand the other of which projectsup from the hollowcentral core. It also containsfour horizontalcorridors.Stand
ing on the mark in the center of the grate over the sunkenshaft, the visitor has the feeling of hoveringin a void.

53
ONE
HUNDRED
LIVE
AND
DIE
1984
neon tubing mountedon four metal monoliths
CollectionFukutakePublishingCo., Ltd.,
NaoshimaContemporaryArt Museum,Kagawa,Japan
Exhibitioncopy
Naumanwas greatly influencedby the philosopherLudwig Wittgenstein'sanalysis of the role languageplays in forming philosophicalquestions.
"Philosophy,"Wittgensteinwrote, "is a battle againstthe bewitchmentof our intelligenceby meansof language."One HundredLive and Die shares
Wittgenstein'sapproachto existentialinquiry. It tests the validityof an idea by subjectingit to a careful and open-endedexaminationof the ways in
which it is spoken and written about. Naumancompilesa representativeselectionof variationson the themes of life and death. With the insistent
rhythmof a nurseryrhyme,this sequentiallyilluminatedlist delineatesmuchof the scopeof humanlife with brutalfrankness.One can take the litany
of commandsliterally: at one time or another,we all "LOVE AND LIVE,"just as we all "LOVE AND DIE." Or, one can considerthe many connota
tions of the often violent and sexual phrases.

54
UNTITLED
(HAUS ESTERS INSTALLATION)
graphite and collage on paper
Courtesythe artist
See Chambresd'Amis (KrefeldPiece) (exhibitionno. 55).

1985

55
CHAMBRES
D'AMIS
(KREFELD
PIECE)
1985
videotapes,audiotape,and neon
CollectionMuseumof ContemporaryArt, Chicago;from the Gerald S. Elliot Collection
HANGED
MAN
neon tubing mountedon metal monolith
Exhibitioncopy
GOOD
BOY BAD BOY
two 26-in. color monitors,two videotapes(color, sound)
Exhibitioncopy
ONE
HUNDRED
LIVE
audiotapeplayed in a room
Exhibitioncopy

AND

DIE

Each of the works in this installationpaints a differentand highly suggestiveimage of the humancondition.In the first of the three rooms,the ani
mated stick figure in the neon sign HangedMan presentsan imageof death taken from a children'sword game that is at once comical,obscene,
and macabre.The video installationGood Boy Bad Boy,shown in the second room,featuresa male and a femaleactor,one African-American,the
other, white, simultaneously(but not synchronously)repeatinga litany of commentsthat cover a broad rangeof activitiesand emotionsin simple
declarativesentencessuch as: "I was a good boy. You were a good boy. We were good boys. That was good."The audiotapein the third, empty
room is a singsongversionof the text of One HundredLive and Die (exhibitionno. 53), which describesthe humanfate in oppositionssuch as "Live
and Die, Live and Live; Hate and Die, Hate and Live; and Laugh and Die, Laugh and Live." This installationwas first shown at the MuseumHaus
Estersin Krefeld,Germany,after which it was informallydubbed"The KrefeldPiece."Later,it was includedin the groupexhibitionChambresd'Amis
("spare rooms"or "guest rooms"),organizedby the Museumvan HedendaagseKunst in Ghent, Belgium,where it was shown in a private home.
Naumanliked the name and decidedto keep it. All three roomshave been exhibitedas independentworks.

56
CRIME
AND
PUNISHMENT
(STUDY
FOR
graphite,charcoal,and watercoloron paper
CollectionKunstmuseumBasel, Kupferstichkabinett,Basel

PUNCH

AND

JUDY)

1985

Based on the classic puppet-showcharacters Punch and Judy, who argue and fight continuously,this study for a neon sculpture (also made in
1985)graphicallylinks sex and violence.While in the puppetshowsPunchalwaysgains the upper hand,these figures,drawnfrom cardboardtem
plates of Nauman'sbody and that of a female friend, engage in a battle of equivalentand rapidly escalatingaggression.Naumancomparesthe
combativerelationshipof these figuresto his own childhoodexperienceswith a friend, who would retaliatefor any act of violenceagainst him with
a more extremeact.

57
MEAN
CLOWN
WELCOME
1985
neon tubing mountedon metal monolith
CollectionUdo and Anette Brandhorst,Cologne
Exhibitioncopy
The two clown figures in this animated neon sign are programmedto flash at different rates. As they stand and crouch to greet each other with
handshakes and waving penises, the piece becomes a mass of disconnectedbody fragments. Nauman likens his oft-repeated practice of
making events go in and out of synchronizationto the composerSteve Reich's techniqueof playing sound tracks at slightly different speeds in
order to produce new sounds, rhythms,and harmonies.

58
VIOLENT
INCIDENT
1986
twelve 26-in. color monitors,four videotapeplayers,four videotapes(color, sound)
CollectionTate Gallery, London
Exhibitioncopy
Of this "video wall" made up of a dozen monitorsdisplayingfour videodiscssimultaneously,the Naumanscholar Coosje van Bruggensays,
"Naumangoes through a wide range of variationsin this work: reversingthe roles of the man and woman . . . carryingout the actions in slow
motion;and finally changingthe color scheme.In this way he sets up a nearlyritualistic,highlyformalizedpatternof actionthat is graduallydecon
structedand analyzed.By includingrehearsaltakes in the finishedpiece Naumanstressesthis processeven more:"It takes 18 secondsto carry
out the actioncorrectly,andthen 45 secondswhenyou take it apartandtalk aboutit. I likedall this—I wantedto keeptakingit apart,takingit apart."'

59
CLOWN
TORTURE
1987
two 20-in. color monitors,two 25-in. color monitors,four speakers,two video projectors,four videotapes(color, sound)
CollectionLannan Foundation,Los Angeles
Exhibitioncopy
This installationpresentsfive videotapesegmentsof clownsin frustratingor embarrassingsituationsthat are repeatedsimultaneouslyand con
tinuously.Naumanhas long seen the clown as emblematicof the artist's role in society.Make-upand costumetake the peoplewho play clowns
out of the realm of the everydayand enable them to do and say things that ordinarilywould not be tolerated.Naumanbelievesthat artists, like
clowns, are expectedto fulfill collectivesocial fantasies.The tension he feels between his identity as a private person and as a public figure
informs the segment Clown Takinga Shit "If you think of times when [being an artist] is difficult as mental constipation,then the image of a
clown taking a shit (not in a householdbathroombut in a public restroom—a gas station, an airport—places where privacyis qualifiedor com
promised)can show a useful parallel."By torturingthese clowns, and torturing us by making us watch them repeat and repeattheir struggles,
Naumanshows both his brutally humorousand nasty sides.

60
CAROUSEL
1988
steel, aluminum
CollectionHaags Gemeentemuseum,The Hague,the Netherlands
The aluminumbobcat, bear, deer, and two coyotes in this mechanizedsculpturewere cast from polyurethaneforms Naumandiscoveredon a
visit to a taxidermyshop near his home in rural New Mexico.As they spin on their arms, which resembleslaughteringracks more than they do
the arms of a carousel,these flayed animal forms bear a strange resemblanceto people. When the work was installed in the Galerie Konrad
Fischerin Dusseldorf,the animalscrashed into the outer wall of the gallery,damagingthe plaster.

61
LEARNED
HELPLESSNESS
IN RATS
(ROCK
AND
ROLL
DRUMMER)
1988
Plexiglasmaze,closed-circuitvideo camera, scannerand mount,switcher,13-in.color monitor,9-in. black-and-whitemonitor,video projector,
two videotapes(color, sound)
CollectionElaine and Werner Dannheisser,New York
Original maze, exhibitioncopies of videotapes
This installationderives its title from an article Naumanread in ScientificAmericandescribinghow a test group of rats reactedhelplesslywhen
subjectedto strongauditorystress.The sound-and-imagebarrageof this work—whichcombinesNauman'slong-standinginterestin both mazes
and surveillance—is his attemptto understandhow this stress reactionmight be felt by both animalsand humanbeings.The rock 'n' roll drum
ming also reflects his continuingattractionto the expressivepower and symbolicpotentialof music. A closely related installationof 1988, Rat
and Bats (LearnedHelplessnessin Rats If), includesa similar mazeand the video footageof the rat, but it substitutesthe imagesof a man beat
ing a stuffed duffel bag with a bat.

62
MODEL
FOR ANIMAL
PYRAMID
photographicmontage,tape
CollectionThe Museumof Modem Art, New York
Gift of Agnes Gund and RonaldS. Lauder

II

1989

This rough montagewas made to test a configurationfor a sculpturemade of polyurethane-foamtaxidermyforms. The foam sculpturewas in
turn used as the modelfor the bronzeoutdoor sculptureAnimal Pyramid(1990, Des MoinesArt Center).Naumanoften makessuch montages
to test possibleconfigurationsfor sculpturesand to presentnew viewsof works. Despiteits apparentslapdashappearance,this work was care
fully photographedand constructedto maintaina consistentscale and perspective.

63
UNTITLED
(TWO WOLVES,
foam, wax, wire
Privatecollection,New York

TWO

DEER)

1989

Nauman used hot glue to reattachthe severed limbs of these polyurethane-foamtaxidermyforms to all four sides of the torsos. Hangingon
wires from an X-shapedarmature,the strangelystreamlinedanimal forms resemblesea creaturesor spaceships.The disjointedcomposition
also makes this piece resemblea Cubist painting.The silver color on the hindquartersof one of the animals is mold release used to make a
cast-aluminumversion of this work.

64
HAND
PUPPET
1990
aluminum,chromedlead, cardboard,tape, wire, shoelace,lamp, glassine
CourtesySperoneWestwater,New York
Althoughit is made up of simple elements—a cardboardsilhouette,a shoelace,a light bulb, and a sheet of translucentglassine—this work cre
ates a hauntingillusion at the same time as it reveals its artificiality.The inspirationfor his works involvingshadowprojections,Naumansays,
came from his readingabout certain Hinduswho, althoughtheir religionprohibitedthem from killing,executedpeopleby placingthem behinda
sheet and in front of a fire and shootingat their shadows.

65
SHIT
IN YOUR
HAT— HEAD
ON A CHAIR
1990
chair, wax head, rear-screenprojectorand screen,videotape(color, sound)
Coleccionde Arte ContemporaneoFundacio"la Caixa," Barcelona
Originalobjects, exhibitioncopies of videotapes
Mixing sculptureand video, this installation—like much of Nauman'swork—presentstwo disparatekinds of information.A rear-screenprojec
tor displaysa videotapeof a mime haplesslytrying to performthe often confusingand humiliatingcommandsissued by a man offstage. (Iron
ically,the mime'scontortionsrecallthe poses Naumanhimselfstruck in early performancesand videotapessuch as Manipulatinga Fluorescent
Tube[exhibitionno. 30].) Hangingin front of this screen is a wax cast of a disembodiedhead restingon the exposedseat frame of a chair. It is
up to the viewer to invent the story that connectsthe moving imagewith the static object.

66
TEN HEADS
CIRCLE/UP
AND
DOWN
wax, wire
The Eli and EdytheL. Broad Collection,Los Angeles

1990

Like his early wax sculpture From Hand to Mouth (exhibitionno. 10), this arrangementof suspendedcast-wax heads made from live models
treats a body part as sculpturalmaterial.The tension in the work arisesfrom the powerfulassociationsthe fragmentscarry and from their treat
ment as abstractsculpturalelements.Any identificationof the heads with the humanbody or spirit is counteractedby the fragments'unnatural
colors and their systematicarrangement.

WAKE

MAKE
ME/THINK
ME
1993
graphite,charcoal,and maskingtape on paper
FroehlichCollection,Stuttgart
(This work not includedin the Bruce Naumancatalogue.)

67
POKE
IN THE
EYE/NOSE/EAR
video projector,videodisc (color, sound)
CollectionWalker Art Center, Minneapolis
T. B. Walker AcquisitionFund, 1994

3/8/94

EDIT

1994

Naumanused a high-speedindustrialvideo camerato recorda series of extremeclose-upimagesof himselfbrutallypoking a finger in his eye,
nose, and ear. Around 1969, he employeda similar techniqueto make a series of films showinghimselfmanipulatinga variety ofTiody parts—
includinghis testicles—in extreme slow motion.This video combineshis interest in the abstractingeffects of slow motion and in the nature of
violence.(This work not includedin the Bruce Naumancatalogue.)
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Organized on the occasion of the retrospective
exhibition Bruce Nauman (on view at The Muse
um of Modem Art through May 23), this panel is
devoted to critical reactions to Nauman's varied
and influential production. The discussion is
moderated by Robert Storr, Curator, Department
of Painting and Sculpture. Panelists include
Joan Acocella, dance critic and author of Mark
Morris (Farrar Straus Giroux, 1993); Peter Plagens, painter, art critic of Newsweek, and long
time contributor to Art in America and other art
magazines; and Peter Schjeldahl, art critic of the
Village Voice, and author of the recently pub
lished Columns & Catalogues, (The Figures,
1994).
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